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WOMAN.
BY ALICB CABBY.

'Tit a tad truth, yet *tia a truth.
That dor• not need the proving.

We give our heart! away unasked,
And are not loved for loving.

Striving to win a little back
Foe all we feel, we hide it;

And lip* that trembled with their tore,
In trembling have denied it.

We, fooliih, deem the kin and imile
But life and love beginning ;While he who wine our heart! away,
Ii satiafled with winning.

Or thinkiog that we have not found
The right one for our mating,

We go on till our hair ie whi'e
And a>ea are blind with wailing.

The bertofui, until we die,
Ii leu a laint than woman ;

And white we gray Btrieve divine,
Our heart! yearn for the human.

Fr*«s tfce Mew Twt World.
The Expulsion mt Senator Bright.

The great event of the present session,
indeed one of the greatest in this rebellion,
and second to none of tile kind that ever
occurred in the history of the (iovernment,
culminated in the Senate to-day in the ex-
pulsion of Senator Bright, of Indiana, on
a charge of disloyalty. During the past
two weeks the galleries, floors and lobbies
of the Senate chambers hare been throng-
ed with thousands of eager spectators,
representing all classes and conditions
of people, who have seemed to manifest
the deepest interest in the result of so im-
portant a matter. When the report of the
Committee on the Judiciary on thesubject
was made, relieving Senator Bright from
the charge, he rose in bis place and asked
for a vote of the Senate with the greatest 1
assurance of success’ that the Sea*}*
would indorse the action of the commit-
tee. But >»£(!& hutir, ueartythm
weeks ago, the debate commenced and
has been continued with great vigor.—
Twenty-six Senators have delivered pre-
pared speeches oil the question, while two
of that number have delivered subse-
quent ones. To day it was understood
that a vote would be had on the resolu-
tion, and the rush to the Senate chamber
was very great. Long before the hour of
meeting the spacious galleries were tilled
to repletion, a large portion of the audi-
ence being ladies. At one o'clock the
linal consideration of the case was resu-
med. Mr. Bright appeared in his seat at
just that hour. First came a few remarks
hy Senators Anthony, Harris, Cowan and
Bayard, with a few corrections by Mr.
Bright, and at last the final defence of the
latter, who rose from his seat at live min-
utes past 3, and commenced bis speech in
a calm, earnest and determined manner.
The intense interest of the day was cen-
tered upon him. The vast chamber, w ith
its masses of humanity, beard no noise
but the voice of the speaking Senator.—
At the conclusion uf his remarks he
gathered up his manuscript and walked
quietly into the coat room,on the right of
the Senate chamber, arid remained there
ti l after the adjournment. At a few min-
utes too o'clock, alter the tedious expla- !
nations of Senators Ten Eyck and McDou- !
gall, almost unintelligible to the impatient
crowd, the cry was made, “Question!”
“ (juer-iioii!” and ttie Clerk of tiie Senate
commenced to call the roll. At this mo-
ment owing to the lateness of the hour,
tile immense vaulted lights in tile ceiling
of the chamber were suddenly resplen-
dent with brilliant jets, presenting to the
aiulience a brjlliatu scene, and relieving
the hour uf its solemnity and suspense.
Every answ er to the roil could he heard,
(hough made in a low voice. The four-
teen negative votes were recorded and (he
thirty affirmative votes, Senators McDou-
K»1 and Simmons not answering to their
names. The two voles wanting were
whispered through the galleries, when in
came the Senators named. They voted
in the affirmative. The Vice-President
promptly announced: “Two-thirds hav-
ing voted for the resolution, it is adopted,
and the Senator is expelled.” A burst ol
applause followed from the crowds in the
gallery, which was immediately suppress-
ed. The Seriate adjourned at once, and
the crowd dispersed. The expelled Sen-
ator soon made his exit from tiie Capitol,
entered his carriage and drove to his home
in Fifteenth street. It is not known what
course he will adopt in future.

MR BKICIIT's SPEECH.

| Mr. Bright said perhaps what he should
I say had butter have been said weeks ago.
| lie thanked the Judiciary Committee for

jthe favorable report which had been
made, though one of their number (Mr.
Foster) had given way under unprece-
dented pressure. The reasons might be
satisfactory to that mi luber.but he doubt-
ed whether they would be to even-handed
justice. His main object in speaking now
was to place himself right on the page of
history; if he could succeed in that, he
w ould be content, lie was amazed at the
party spirit exhibited against him, and
the numerous charges brought against
him. lie might with propriety have ask-
ed for counsel; but, conscience having

| said that he had done, written, and voted
i (or nothing inconsistent with bis preroga-
tive as an American Senator, he had not
claimed that right, and he did not regret
not doing so. lie should not try to
shield himself from partisan blows, but
challenged investigation into all the acts

'• of his political lile. lie had been honored
by the State of Indiana thrice by a seat in
the Senate of the United States, and had
been in the contidence of the Senate, and
had received the highest honor they had
given. He said this in answer.to those
who had questioned his antecedents, and
sought to prejudice him in the minds of
his countrymen. He referred them to the
letter he had written to Mr. Jefferson Da-
vis, and to the character giveu him by
Mr. Lincoln, who bad known him for
many years, and who always considered
him a worthy man. He contended that
that letter was a simple letter of introduc-
tion, and its address had no intention to
recognize the rigfcp of Mr. Davis to any
title. It was only a mere courtesy, and
only followed the example of others on
the floor of the Senate. The Senator from
Maine, in his assault on him, had said his
address was like a courtier. If the Sena-
tor bad known him better, he would have
known that was not one of his faults.—
If he bad been sycophantic, he might
have got votes, but all be asked for was
justice. When the letter was written, he
did not believe there would be war. He
referred to the President's inaugural, the
acts of the Postofticc Department, and
the Secretary of State's Dispatches, to
show that on the 1st of March it was not
believed generally that there would be
war. He did not beljeve there would be
war till the fall of Sumter. After this
there was war, aud he should not have
given the letter to Davis, lie bad not
the most distinct recollection of having
written a letter to Davis, or other letter of
introduction to Capt. Franklin. It bad
been argued against him, that he had said
that be would do the same again. He
would repeat it, and be meant it, that if
he believed there was to be no war, be-
would give such a letter to au old friend,

If he had had the least gleam of suspi-
cion that there would be war, he should
not have given the letter; but no one who
listened to the debate here, will suppose
that the letter really has anything to do
with the attack on him. But he was
considered untit to associate with such
patriarchs in the country’s service as the
Senator from Massachusetts (Sumner),
and the Senator from New Hampshire
(Clark), and even the Senator from Penn-
sylvania (Wilnmt), and the Senator from
Tennessee (Johnson), were afflicted by his
presence here, as not loyal enough for
them. Oh ! he must have degenerated in
ten years. In 1850, he was appointed on
a committee with such men ns Clay, Web-
ster, Calhoun and Clayton, and used his
humble efforts to maintain peace. He
had ever voted for peace, nod never given
a sectional vote. Every impulse of my
heart, and every tie that binds m|gto
earth, is interwoven with the form of
government under which we live, and to
which I acknowledge my allegiance, and
I will yield to no man in my attachment
to it. Few men of my years have enjoyed
more of her glorious advantages, and none
have felt more grateful for them; and,
though I have been assailed with all the
fury ol party spirit, and my character un-
justly aspersed, and mv loyalty and devo-
tion questioned, this shall not alienate me
from the faith of my life, or lessen the
deep obligation I feel. I have devoted
the humble energies of my life to the
support of the Government under which
we live, and which I would not exchange
for any other on earth. This may be the
only opportunity I shall have of express-
ing my gratitude to the members af I he
ComvioVw,-vcVu W*c, fmn that innate
•v».W of justice that always governs the
best judge,-stood hv the report, and. ri-

t..«lVt(iiy
to control the hour, resolutely maintained
that attitude. They have done me all
justice, and if toy antecedents as a pri-
vate citizen and a public servant have not
proved a shield against criticism, and are
not a sufficient guarant) 1

, I give to them
tlie pledge of an honest heart that my fu-
ture life, wherever fortune may place me,
shall give them no occasion to regret this
act of justice to me and those whose des-
tinies are interwoven with mine. I am
not informed as to the opinion of Senators,
except as they have declared them in de-
bate. I have approached no Senator to
learn his views. I have hail no outside
friends to solicit the aid of the public
press, with which to manufacture public
opinion in my favor. Conscious of the
purity of my intentions and purposes in
all that relates to the support of the Gov-
ernment to which I owe allegiance, I had
a right to suppose that mv peers would
rise above the behests of party, and look
on this transaction in its title light. But
this is a matter that I cannot and have not
attempted to control. If the Senate has
been polled, and, as I see it stated in some
of the papers, it is a foregone conclusion
that go I must, I say to my friends and
my enemies flint I will lose no time in
putting myself on trial again before a tri
bunal whose judgment I have ever found
just, and wlm, I am sure, will give me all
the benefits resulting from an aequiiint-
anee of forty years and upward with a
service which entitles them to judge
whether l am a loyal or disloyal subject
—whether I have been a faithful or un-
faithful representative of their rights in
the many and varied duties which they
have intrusted to me to perform. I will
go forth with my record in one hand and
the record of those that sent me here in
the other, and w ill submit to tile people
of tlie State of Indiana the question of
right or wrong in this case. I will go
with the platform of principles laid down
by that paitv I hare acted with through
life, and in the name of those principles,
and in the name of the Constitution that
I have ever tried to support, in letter and
in spirit, I will ask a fair and impartial
hearing. This, and this only, is the tri-
bunal witli which I intend to he content.
Mr. B. then referred to the question of tlie
Senator from Virginia (Mr. Willey), ask-
ing him to define the letter of September
to tlie Senator. I will say that 1 have had
but one countersign since I have been on
duty here, and that lias been—peace,
peace, peace. War, never, never, never,
ns a remedy for any supposed grievance.
But how different was the tone of the
honorable Senator from Tennessee (Mr.
Johnson). Causes of complaint I know
he has, and I sympathise w itli him in his
afflictions. Would that I had the power
to lift the load of sorrow that has bowed
him and tens of thousands of others to
the earth. Point out the road that leads
to peace with the restoration of the Union,
making ours one Government, with one
flag, not a star effaced, and 1 w ill travel
it with him as lor g as there is one gleam
of light to guide us. And, sir, forgetting
and forgiving, I would even consent to
take as travelling companions the Sena-
tors from Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Pennsylvania, with all their heresies.
The Senator from Tennessee has done one
great injustice. Smarting under blows
indicted by the conduct of those lie called
a close corporation when here, he points
to my association w ith them, forgetting,
at the same time, his own. History,
facts and living w itnesses repel this ab-
surd and unfounded accusation. The
honoruble Senator from Maryland (Mr.
Kennedy), moved by a sense of justice to
arrive at the truth, vindicates history in
his late speech on some of these points.—
He well recollects the appeals made by
himself, myself, and other Senators, some
of whom 1still sue here, toSouthern Sen-
ators to remain in their seats and give
the incoming administration a trial. The
Senator from Tennessee knows 1 had no
part or lot in any movement having for
its object the disruption of this Govern-
ment. Ill replying to the request of tile
gentleman from Virginia 1 do not want to
he considered as seeking votes or any
change of opinions. 1 said on a former
occasion, my opinions were fixed. In
the execution of details connected witli
the administration of government affairs
I have always endeavored to conform uiy
action to the policy of those in charge of
the Government. So under this Admin-
istration ; when ditfering from them 1
have said so in a becoming manner, 1
trust. 1 have been opposed to the prin-
ciple of coercion. 1 believe, in the lan-
guage of the present Secretary of State,
that this Federal system is, of all lornis
of Government, the most unfitted fur this
labor of cotrcion. Coercion is war, and
war in the lunguage of the lute Senator
from Illinois (Mr. Douglas), is disunion.
But when hostilities commenced against
Fort Sumter, an entirely new feature pre-
sented itself. This act, followed by the
proclamation of the President was war.—While my principles inregard to coercion
remain unchanged, and while 1 doubt
whether the line of policy of the last Ad-
ministration, as well as the present, was
the best with regard to affairs at Charles-
ton, yet I never hesitated in my duty to
my own Government, which was to sus-
tain it in all its efforts to fully enforce
obedience to the laws of the United States,
within all constitutional limits. Mr. Pres-

idem, I have Raid ail I proposed saying on
this occasion ; yet I wish to add a few
words more. I will inquire, who is it
that is asking for my expulsion? My re-
cord as a public man is before the coun-
try, and particularly before my constitu-
ents. The party that have so often hon-
ored me with a seat on this floor have
lately adjourned one of the largest Con-
ventions ever held in the State. Did they
desire niv expulsion on the ground that 1
was disloyal, or on the ground that I was
not a faithful representative of their in-
terests? Masany part of that great army
from that State expressed any such de-
sire? Have you had any petitions for my
removal? Barely one, I believe. I do
not understand that my constituency are
asking tny expulsion, and I want that fact
understood before the country, that I am
to In* expelled because of iny political an-
tecedents. That fact cannot be disguised.
I'mirtte no complaint. I \,u,

my personal tights are involved in this
controversy, and when this blow comes,
as the honorable Senator from New York
lias announced it will come, I, Sir, shall
wrap my robes-aboilt me and take it.—
Let it come. I may fall as the gallant—-
the brave—the chivatric—the classic—the
learned Senator from Massachusetts said
I might fall —into the Bastile. That is a
matter I cannot control. That in in the
bands of those who have the power, if it
is their pleasure, in connection with this
wrong, to iotliet still another. Let the
blow come; but, if my own volition con
tinues, I will tall back into the arms of
the people—the ever just people of the
State of Indiana. I will ask them, Sir,
tu vindicate tin'truth of history, b v show-
ing to the World that this partisan blow,
leveled at my head, is not merited. I
regret that I should have trap betfayed

vin <Als v-.
,

been done in file belief of controlling or
influencing a vote, but to give a plain nar-
rative of facts, that the unprejudiced
masses may have the true facts of the
case, and on them base their judgment.

The Battle Field.

In one of the great battles on the Con-
tinent during the Napoleonic era, a young
ensign paused to contemplate the body of
a drummer who had just been killed by a
cannon bail which had smashed his skull
and scattered his brains. The Colonel of
the regiment accosted him sternly and
said, “ I hope you are not afraid, sir ?"—
“ Afraid 1” replied the ensign coolly, “ 0,
no, Colonel; hut I was thinking vviiat a
wonder it was that any man with brains
like this poor fellow, could be found here.”
The reply was a hitter satire on the folly
of war. Hut we lose sight of the absurd-
ity of lighting in its horrors. Even Na-
poleon could not tide over a Held of bat-
tle, after the excitement had passed away,
without shedding tears of distress. W hat
a picture was that given by the London
Moruimj Herald of the Held of Inkerman
immediately after the combat: “ Many
faces still seemed to sliirie; otheis bad a
threatening look; some bodies had a fu-
neral ;<««■, as though laid out by friendly
hands ; others still knelt upon the ground,
convulsively grasping their weapons and
biting their cartridges'. Many had their
arms raised as if desiring to oH'cr a last
prayer. All their litces were pale, and
the Hercely blowing w ind seemed to ani-
mate their dead bodies; one would have
said that these long lines of the dead were
about to rise to recommence the struggle.”
M. Houdin writes the same thing of the
appearance of many of the Russians after
the battle of the Alum : “ Some seemed
still writhing in the agonies of despair
and death, but the most wore a look of
calm and pious resignation. Some ap-
peared to have words Hunting on their
iips, and a smile as in a high beatitude.—
One was particularly observed, bis knees
bent, bis hands raised and joined, bis
bead thrown back, murmuring bis su-
preme prayer.” At Magenta,again,many
dead bodies, as we are informed by Sur-
geon Major Aruiand, of the army of Italy,
maintained the attitude they had when
struck, passing instantaneously from life
to death, without agony or convulsion.—
A Zouave, struck point blank in thechest,
still held his bayonet in the position o!
the charge, with the menacing aspect of a
dead lion. 11 is majesty the Emperor is
said to have remarked jt similar case at
I’alestro. Near to the Zouave was an
Austrian, dead from hemorrhage. 11 is
face and eyes were turned to Heaven, tiis
hands joined and lingers interlaced, evi-
dently in the attitude ofprayer.

Tiik Eve. —Thirty es of men converse: •

much ns their tongues, with the advantage
that the ocular dialect needs no dictiona-
ry, hut is understood all, the world over.
When the eye says one thing and the
tongue another, a practical man relies on
the language of the tirst. if the man is
off his centre, the eyes show it. You can
read in the eyes ofvour companion wheth-
er your argument hits him, though his
tongue may not confess it. There is a
look hy which a mail shows he is going
to say a good thing, and a look when lie
has said it. Vain and forgotten arc all
the tine offers ami offices of hospitality,
if there is no holiday in the eye. How
many furtive inclinations are avowed by
the eye, though dissembled hy the lips!
One comes away lroni a company, in
which it innv easily happen he has said
nothing and no important remark has
been addressed to him, and yet, if in sym-
pathy with the company, its sentiment
has been flowing into him, and out from
him, through his eyes. 'There are eyes,
to be sure, that give no more admission
into the man than blue berries. Olliers
are liquid and deep—wells that a man
might fall into : others are aggressive and
devouring, seem to call out the police,
take all too much notice, 'ind require
Broadways and the security of millions, to
protect individuals against them. The
military eye I meet, now darkly sparkling
under the-elerical, now under rustic brows.
’Tis the city of Eacadiemon ; ’tis a stack
of bayonets. There are asking eyes, as-
serting eyes, prowling eves, and eyes full
of fate—some of good and some of sinister
motive. The alleged power to charm
down insanity or ferocity in beasts is a
power behind the eyes. It must be a vic-
tory achieved in the will, before it ran be
signified in the eye.

Tkibite to Ikisii Bkavkuy. —The Man-
chester (Knplnml) Retiew says: “The
earth has never shaken to the tread of a
more splendid soldiery than the Irish regi-
ments in the British service, since Kintrod
founded the earliest empire of the earth,
to the present hour. In both hemispheres
and under every sky, Irishmen, alike dis-
tinguished as combatants in the ranks,
and as commanders nt the head of armies,
have hewn their victorious way across a
thousand battle-fields, and in every sea
they have wielded the thunder of our
fionting bulwarks, and nobly sustained the
honor of our Hag • and when our armies
have sustained an occasional reverse, it
has been ascertained that on at least one
momorahle day the fortune of the Held
waa turned against us by the prowess of
expatriated Irishmen,

Power of Argument on a Du eh Bo-
lter.

BY BEN'BY P. I.EI.AND.

Mr. Gay sat down to tbs breakfast ta-
ble with Mrs. Gay as til a tit.

• My dear,’ said Mr. Guy, in a pleasant
tone of voice, ‘ how longsinceyou became
a homeopathist ?’

• My dear,’ answered Mrs. Gay, with a
duplicate smile, and an exquisite second-
fiddle accompaniment of voice, * I ain not
a ho-moo-op-a-thist. What makes you
ask such an odd question ?’

‘The appearance of these diminutive
bread pills on that plate,’ and Mr. Gay
indicated, by a severe wink, the plate
alluded to.

Mrs. Gay was an artless woman : that
is to say she hail art enough—she only
wanted a little less.

• I do not see them,’ she replied, tootr-
«.!'i'.-l Uuflec-ctrn.

' Hereupon Mr. Gay triumphantly raised
the plate containing half a dozen baker’s
rolls, and exclaimed:

‘ Now, my dear, look sharp! They’re
very small, but you can see them if you
will only try.’

‘Oh! yes, dear. I can see the rolls,
but I thought you asked me to look at
bread pills.’

Artless Mrs. Gay! 1 see the germs
of any amount of * spats’ ill this * artless
ness.’

‘ When tlour is only eight dollars a
barrel—’

‘ Seven dollars and seventy-five cents,
my dear,’interrupted Mrs. Gay.

• How do you make that out, my love?’
‘ Twcnty-itve cents to the empty barrel

—if the head is whole!’ .<*. -
-

‘Ton toy honor, my dear, you arc tin

ornament to voursex! Where did vonr „ r •••»:- V ~

we’ve been married nearly a year, ami I
never suspected such a thing before.’

‘Necessity, (bar Hill, and the high
price of lloniton luce and whalebone, have
taught me severe lessons ’

'Dc"r 11!U!'—if she had only made
this lust word in' the plural number and
not used a capital to commence it with,
she would have hit it exactly.

‘Well, to return to the rolls, you must
tell the waiter to toll the cook, to tell the
baker’s boy, to tell the linker, that unless
he increases his rolls, we shall decrease
our roll* as customers.’

‘lam afraid that pretty speech will he
lost on Mr. Stieirelblitz, but 1 will sec
that be is told to send larger loaves and
rolls.'

And tints the suhj.ct was dismissed
for that day. The course of breakfasts,
like true love, seldom rolls smooth, and
therefore it is not astonishing that Mr.
Gay, coming down to breakfast, again
foil nil small rolls on the table.

‘More bread-pills, dear! I thought
old Snigglrtitz—’

• Stii tl'elblilz, my love,’ interrupted Mrs.
Gay. who knew Dutch up to (be handle.

‘ Old Stingytits, then, intended to mend
bis ways, enlarge bis rolls, reconstruct
bis twists, and all that and so on.'

‘ Yes, my dear, I called in person at
the baker's the other morning in the
carriage, after attending Mary Tcaflte's
wedding reception; hud Mr. Sticffelblitz
come out to the carriage. It was quite
an undertaking for him ; he weighs twice
as much ns you do—’

• So lie ought to, with Hour at eight
dollars and be selling it at—’

• And when lie came out I spoke to him
in Germrn —’

• Wee gaits, my schneny Dytoher!' in-
terrupted Mr. Gay, quizzically.

‘I spoke to him grammatically and
correctly, my dear, and the good lat man
was so delighted that lie promised we
should have no further cause of com-
plaint : and until lids morning you must
acknowledge there was an improvement
in the size of the rolls.'

• Why, Kity, my dear, you have ener-
gy— I like that! What a blessed man I
am ! every day I find out some new and
adorable quality in you. As 1 used to
say a, year ago, when I was young, and
wih*and dissipated—you are a brick!
I’otir me out another cup of cotfec, and
I'll give you a kiss before I go down town.
I’ll cull on Snigglef'ritz myself, as it's on 1
my way, and reason with him. i’ll tell
him tlie papers are beginning to grumble’

‘ You can’t frighten him that way.—
lie's used to it; it's a habit of the papers
to have periodical spasms about short
bums; nothing ever comes of it. You
say you arc going to reason with him !
Why, my dear, the few German words I
spoke to him the other day were better
reasons with him than all the logic you
can Hud in Whately—that dry old book
we used to study at school.’

‘Excellent!’ said Mr. Gay; ‘I too, will
go and talk German w ith him.'

‘Oh Mill!' and In-tv Kitty gave herself,
up to a long and hearty laugh. ‘ Y ou
aiu t in earnest ?'

‘ I’m going to talk Dutch with old Stiff
as-hricks, as sure as you're horn! I'm
going to talk his rolls into twice, yes
thrice their present size. You see if I
won't!’

‘ How absurdly you talk, Mill! You
don’t know two dozen words of German. !
How do you expert to argue with that
amount of capital, as father used to sa v ?'

‘ It isn’t the number of words you use
ill argument, but the powerful reasons
that win the victory. That same Wliatc
ty, that dry old book, would have taught
you that. Now I distinctly assert, that
the power of argument I intend using
with old Squizzlewig w ill blow these rolls
into rolls ns are rolls—twice as large us
they are now.’

' I’ll bet you!’ said Kitty. Those were
her very words. Remember, reader,.that
she was in her twentieth year, bad no
family; a very lively,jolly, good-natured
husband; moreover, that this conversa-
tion was ‘at home,’ where young mar-
ried people act and talk as they please.
‘ I’ll bet you our trip to Saratoga you
don’t I And if you do

, why we’ll go and
spend the summer with father,- up in the
country.’

‘ Done,’ said Mr. Gay ; I'll take that
bet, and book it. And now, I'm off for
Sfizzlejig and large rolls, down-town and
business. Rut I think I told you I would
give you something before I started.’ And
suiting his conduct to his speech (new
reading!) Mr. Gay, approaching Mrs.
Guy, bestowed a kiss sounding like the
warning crack of the postillion’s whip as
he dashes, into the busy streets of a bust-
ling town,

• The idea of my arguing with a Dutch-,
man!’ thought Mr. Gay. ‘ Well, if that
isn’t excessively rich, I lose my guess,
that’s all. I might as well try to put a
up a rail fence by argument as move that
man by any reasoning I can make use of.
But let’s see, here we are. Nice clean
little house; front door open; glass win
dow in tho wall at the side of the entry.
Loaves and tallies in sight.

HERMANN SEIEFFELBLITZ,
BAKER.

‘ That’s the sign I And there’s the old
Dutchman in person, How can he ever
get out of that house through any com-
mon sized door? He’s a second-rate

Daniel Lambert ’ At this point of Mr.
(jay's meditation*, Herr Stieffelblili's
voice came rolling out of the window,
deep, full, sonorous and dear; hi was
speaking to eome one in the back part of
the house. What a voice for a fish-wo-
man ! I think I hear him singing for her:
* Bass, O !' After this Mr. Cay entered
the baker’s shop.

* (jood morning, Mr. Stieffelblitz. You
supply Mr. Gay's family, in Dash street,
with bread—’

• Oh! yaw. S’bly Mis’rKay init Iirate.'
‘ The rolls are very small.’
‘ Ooh ! not so varree schmol: tc vlour

pin so varree 'igh!’
‘Yes, hut it's cheaper now, much cheap-

er: und I wnnl you to make them larger.
My wife, Mrs. Gay—'

‘Her (Jott, ter Missus Kay pin your
wife ? Sob! bote she is sehr schucn,
varree fine tetty. Ach lliuuucl, bote she
rpakes ter Charman so goot I’

‘Wee gaits, mine leehev'. 1 sWE'e Mr.
Gay at tills juncture, ambitious of airing
his Uhick-Duteh.

It would be An act of injustice to Mr.
StiefLlblilz to say that he laughed on
hearing Mr. Gay, lor that might imply
only a movement in his face, whereas his
great joy and delight extended dow n to his
slippers and up to the crown of his head.
He laughed all over, so heartily, so gener-
ously, that two little chimney-sweepers
passing along the street—under the guid-
ance of a deeaved ‘cullml gentleman’ far
gone in green spectacles and a long wand
with a golden head, or at least a brass
door-knob highly polished—also caught
the laugh, and kept it up till out of sight,
as well as sound.

Jr aiiimi -Ifc. <S«y; ‘«r«l «<*w that
we are all Dutch together, I want to tell
you sometings. You make the rolls all so
ry.' ' ,‘nrj'
nerwetter! TnflV yofi.>mt \Venl lir'tW
oven, good. Aber Hair Yussks* ! theilralt
is so strong, a great deal of the Ilnur in
them Hies up the chimney, and when you
take them out of the oven they are so
small!’ pointing to several very diminu-
tive rolls lying on the counter.

Herr Stieffelblitz appeared in a dark
brown study ; he carefully watched Mr.
Gay’s face; he could see no trace of any
joking there—only a steady, satisfactory,
thorough, trusting belief in the theory he
advanced.

‘Ter Herr Kny is right: derenin too
crate traft to dem chiimnalees.’

‘Now listen, Herr Stietfelblitz. I want
you to have a fine sieve put up, so that
the Hour won’t go up chimney any more.
I wnnt you to have your rolls just twice
as large as they are now; and if next July
when you send in your bill, you really
find you have not saved anything by keep-
ing the Hour from going up! why, adil
twenty-five per cent, lo the amount of my
hill, and I will willingly pay it, rather
than see you suffer unjustly, by having
people suppose that the Hour did not go
up the chimney !’

The Herr Stietlelhlitz here saw the in-
tense fun of the thing—at least a part of
it;-the rest ha studied out in the course
of a'week, and an explosion of laughter
followed, threatening all thepanes of gla-s
in the neighborhood. A week after this,
in one of (he morning papers, there was a
shocking article on a slight earthquake,
felt in a certain portion of the city. On
tracing up this rumor it was found to have
come from the neighbors of Mr. Steiffel-
blitz. For the especial benefit of gentle-
men having accounts current with the
weather, shocks, and so on, we must cor-
rect this rumor. It was not an earth-
quake but a Dutchquake that took place.
Ilerr Steiffclblits,waking up at midnight a
week after his interview with Mr. Gav,
suddenly saw the full force ol that gentle-
man’s argument, and bursting into a roar
of laughter, “shook the adjacent earth
with the intenseness of his mirth."

In justice to somebody, let us conclude
by saving that the rolls were doubled in
size after this talk, at least those that Mr.
Gay received, amt no additional twenty-
live per cent, was made in his July hill.
Mrs. Gay lost her bet, and has bad the
greatest curiosity to this day to find out
‘how Bill, who only knows two dozen
words of Gentian, could do so much with
them !’ Mr. Gay has repeatedly assured
her that he found them ‘amply sulHeieiit,’
assisted as they were by a cowkiutl ah-
(il'MEST.

Ax Aced Luvek.—"No lunger n lover,”
exclaimed an aged patriarch, “ all! you
mistake me if you think that age has
blotted out my heart. Though silver hairs
(all over a brow all n rinkled and a cheek
all furrowed, yet 1am a lover still. I love
the beauty of u maiden's blush, the soft
tints of the flowers, the singing of birds,
and above all, the silvery laugh of a child.
I love the starlight meadows, where the
buttercups grow, with almost the same
enthusiasm as when, ringlets living loose
in the wind, years ago, I chased the paint-
ed butterfly. I love yon aged dame.—
Look at her. Her face is careworn, but
it has ever held a smile for me. Often
have I shared the same hitter cup with
her; and, so shared, it seemed all sweet.
Years of sickness have stolen the fresh-
ness of life; hut, like the faded-rose, the
perfume of her love is richer than w hen
in the full bloom of maturity. Together
we have placed flowers in the casements,
and folded the hands of the dead —to-
gether we have wept over little graves.—
Through sunshine and storm we have
clung together; and now she sits with her
knitting, her cap quaintly b illed, the old
style kerchief crossed, white and prim,
about the heart that beats so long and tru-
ly for me, the dim, blue eyes that shrink-
inglv front the glad day, the sunlight,
throwing a parting farewell, kisses her
brow and leaves upon it faint tracery of
wrinkles angelic radiance. 1 see, though
no one else can, the bright, glad young
face that won me first, and growing love
of forty years thrills my heart till tears
come. Say not again that I can no longer
he a lover. Though this form he bowed,
(Jod planted eternal lotfe within. Let the
car be deaf, (lie eye blind, the hand pal
sied, the limbs withered, the brains cloud-
ed, —yet the heart, the true heart, may
hold such wealth of love, that all the
powers of death and the victorious grave
shall not be uble toput out itsquenchless
flame.”

Evil, Reports. — The Jonger I live the
more I feel the importance of adhering to
the roles which I have laid down for my-
self in relation to such matter, said an
eminent statesman.

1. To hear as little as possible of what-
ever is to the prejudice of otherR.

2. To believe nothing of the kind till I
am absolutely forced to do it

3. Never to drink in the spirit of one
who circulates an ill report.

4. Always to moderate,as far as I can,
the nnkindness which is expressed to-
ward others, i -

6. Always to believe that, if the other
side were heard, a very different account
would be given of the matter. ■

A wao seeing a drunken man MU, «i*.
marked: “Liquor dropped the sutgert
that tiiae,”

In the littte toifelr
Baden, they here ifteiy ■ jf
clans " sensation," arisingWwNMgl
of the pretty Baroones* tfeiflMiniMiMH
was accuse'! of attethptflU |» Mad gjj
the phlegmaticItleMlSglHlRMrVNI
her husband. Singular It! riCMBf lit in*;-
tended victim was not Ot alttar BMMIh

I" he was thi leading tfwHHHj
her behalf. The perapli MNijtaA
awful charge was one df Mf lM
servants, named John rritach. 4

his story in a vaguely
According to the narrative of tMt'ittiifii
tier! individual, he found ahod lb» tajjj
of May, at the bottom-
from which the baron took
two small lumps of soma suhatanea, OP-##
hluish yellow color. Me had dPHNMra

i suspicious that lin y r»ri piunn, and a—'
tided as much to- Amalia LlIliI,
servant, who shared fondly in hit hong.
The pair took no steps in th« euttMr tI however, until tire 20th of the montjyy

| when they submitted the lumpft of iOgtl
| posed poison to Dr. Benchezzer, a cheat*
ist of (he village. The doctor pronodal* -

| eed the substance to he phosphoroqtL
when Ins visitors informed him that tb*y
bad found it in the baron's beer justafter
her grace, the baroness, bad sweetenadflt :
with sugar. Hardly knowing what* hi
think of their story, the doctor adrMI
them to communicate with their'fachflfe
physician nr pastor on the subject,
the physician the man went with the tat%r
and the physician carried it to the paNMS_l
so that one bright spring day, the
baroness had a couple of gem iVormtf
among her morning callers, and waa Urea- 3
lv but courteouMy escorteS ttrlM tata**

! etice of a magistrate. On being infara-
| ed pf the charge.against her, “ h ?

its truth with quiet digYiity, at'the sap**
time desiring that the. baron
informed of tier arrest. This request vy
promptly complied with, and very town
the illustrious Buumbache wm |n W*
court-room protesting his
with divers three-cornered Dutch hilflL
ami overwhelming the viifuoiU J|tMI .
Fritsch with Mvage epithet*. AkiMfe
even tlic protestations of the intrtiidll.
tun, however, were suiflcient to clCar hw

| wile of the heinous charge of SeaMUtU*
his lager with phosphorous, the baroMtaa
was arraigned at the bar, and tb* t*4u|
proceeded. The maid-servant, Amelia
Deist, deposed that it was her busiaM*,
us a general thing, to sweeten the baam?*
beer with pounded sugar candy, and wifft
the decoction over the fire. Just M.Jt
had commenced to boil on the ' day.Jr
question, tbe baroness entered the roup*
and shook it un. but was not seen tp g*L
anything into .1. After she had left the
room, however, the witness and Jojur
Fritsch discovered that the beertsstadu}
strangely. The baroness took a hearty
swig of the mixture when it was ready,

i ns will as the baron, audit was aftef tkRflI hud drank that John Frilsch discostied
1 the phosporusin the bottom of the *pp,<
and t Id witness about it. Tbe Mpp

' evening, several pieces of toast smm4~
| with pliosphoius were found on the Dbog
but us they had been so prepared end
placed by order of the baron himseTfjto
kill the rats, of course that fact wea£ fipr
nothing.

The baron being called upon to testify,
most indignantly repelled Ihi idetilni
liis wife lmd intended or e¥er wfaSWUi-
poison him, and indulged in a most touch-
ing depiction of the unmitigated bHMfpf
his married life. Being rather hard «p
for the time being, the baroness had HVrt
a number of the servants notice thatUki
could no longer pay their wages, inift-'
doubtedly this accusation of
Amelia was made tiy way of revenge, : (Pi

I substantiate the principle of their chMK**
the accusers proved that \Jie baron md
baroness had occasional “ spats,” and thUt*
the baron bad made his lady uiurdergaMhf "

I jealous by ogling another pretty wotn*ik-
Tlie latter story was strenuously denied*
by the noble pair. Their counsel and the
public prosecutor having addressed tbe'
jury, the latter deliberated for five rainutta
ami then unanimously acquitted ltl“ p»*»-
oner. The verdict was received with fond
applause, and the baron testified hfat db*
liglit by warmly embracing his iffft In
.the presence of judge and jury. Thu
.scene is said to have been very aflectDlf,
We should think so.

A native of the Emerald Ida lately
went to consult the printer of a newape* .
per respecting bis runaway apprentice.-
The printer proposed to advertise him Hr _
the usual form, with a suitable reward.- _

This did not meet Pat's idea; for “bedid
not wish to advertise, only jist to give Mu
a hint." After various lUUmipti at fct
ming a suitable notice, the following jrfor .
suggested by himself: “ Patrick Flaherty
would inform his apprentic, TiaaOtbV
Dougherty, that he does not wish io'ltf,~t
pose him, but gives him the hint to l-atdJM' v
to his master, and serve out his ilW'Sr*
a good boy, or he will be advertised' M 7
the newspapers.” p

Accoiidino to experiments made'-fo ~

Paris, the pulse of a lion beatsf orty tittles x
in a minute ; that of n tiger ntnetjr-aix-
titnes; of a tapir, forty-four times j-efjr
horse, forty“tirnes ; of a wolf, forty*Avt.
times; of a fox, forty-three tiuMjt;-.«f*
bear, forty eight times; of a monkeyj—-
forty-eight times; of an eagle, ode 1>N» T’
dred and sixty times. It was iAINUi|lB:$
to determine heatings o( an rltphrlffl—

pulse. A butterfly, however, it wta Am ’
covered, experienced sixty heart ytfor
tions in a minute.

Wiiv does not Seward, who afreets
“ by telegraph,” have placed in rmflljf'
those Abolitionists who advocate ewagfct'T’
patian, and urge the UnverniDentfotMgfe*
ute/i iti Constitutional pomert, .
oiitionists exempt from arrest’
(Ohio) .l/lrertiser.

Somkuouv has said that ‘‘#e
ways tu believe lessTFian ire
This may be a safe maxim BK/ a
but when a woman intrustsy«Ori>fo
lidence, of course— with her Tonaig
-1 wavs believe a good dent wore thlsrJrMT •?

are told.
“ Kixai class In phrl—npht

Thibbets, what is life?"
of money, a horse, and a CMbfoMMUMH
“ What is poverty t”
merit which genital
criminating public." “ Wbut MfotlMi
“ Doing unto others asyeu,,
out allowing a return of thSL««Mwi : C
“ What is fatpe ?” NktiffllftSE - *

newspaper.” -SfotaSBl■ mm isJli|Sa|
The following tenfoneeulfafyiMI

written novel. etnm^]fnMMHfifl
proper ;nisetoatlefti 4B

on hi* haul. Me MfosfA “ f < ;

fo bte righfL^i^S

THE MOUNTAIN DEMOCRAT.
IVICKY 81TTRDAY MOEBINO, BY

OBLWXOXB A JANUARY,

a. «. nr. t. iaoi«».

YBBBft.-m.ainBtvr*.»...ci-4)m T«r, ft; Ma Meath*.
03; ThreeMonth., • 1 So; tine Month (payable to the Car-
rier), MMti; 8iagk Copie*,

ABYKRTISIBO—4Hm Mqaare, ef IdUme*. Brat InNVtlea. 0J;
«Mh •nbooqwcnl ln«ertio*, $1 M; Bnalneoa Cerda, •/ W linen
•r k>>, MM ;«r. g A, Beaieeen Card*. ef Ifline" nr lew
Urea Month., lie. A liberal dlnooent will be made en the
•bhte rate, ft* yearly aed quarterly advertlacnneata which

' eaeeed en* mjanre.
-JOB PBIBTIBO.—Our OMee In replete with all the Modem

Mnmiwnlifor the anat, rwnar a»u a m» eiecutfoo of
CTerratrleol P1INriBU.aueh an Rook*, Pamphlet, Brief*,
fniliri Circular., Ball Tleketn,Profraamten, Cer-
•ftmtot of Aneeh W Oapoalt. Billhead Cheek., Receipt
Cank, Label*, etc, la pi alaor faery oalerud lake.

JD8TI6M IUIM. ■MMnKh.rahrhllMi and VHtneT
Atmrhmeai, andarthe any kw,Inc naV ai Ban *Mot, elea.
Blank Declaration. ofKnaoMM.lbranR reavealeat Tort*
laaa. Jant prlated. a oempiete form of MlBBBA DUMB.
Abm, a C&BTUJCATK.

o. p. VISim, Be. IllH Weehhtftoa atreet. eppoetto Mafalre'n
Opera Beane. In the «alvauthor! red Apeat for the BOCBYA IB
BkMOCBAT. la tha <4* of Baa Fnanrdwn AM erdem tor
'the Paper er Advuntl*a«left nfch tom wiH he promptly elr

J. C. KKBl.tT InaethoHned torender teenydne thin Win,
forhahenrlptiean, advertlaiap.Whb.

W. Y. OIBIUI In the anthorised Apratof the DKMftCBAY at
Georgetown- Order, for tpe paper, advert!.Ing, or for job
work, left withhlta. will be promptly attended to.

CHAB. P. JACKBOB U the aatherited Agent of the MOl'N-
TAIB DEMOCRAT at R1 Demdo. Order, left ailb him will
be promptly alien-ted to.

«. X BtBLJCBAB hear authorised Meat at SwnnwU-
hO eederntor advertising. etc., left withhim will receive im-
mediate attention

M. ft A BLAB. Jr.. U <mr aatherined agent at Bammeateaad
Will pram>tiy forward edvertineamnU handed him for wa.

COL. L. B. HOrUBB In ear aatherfaed ipmt at Aurora.
HeneCiNVj.

A. H. L. DUB It agent for Che Baweca.v atVirginia dr,
BJrmta Territory.

COl.. ftfTf. KBOY !■ oar author!red a«eot nt OHlilt Pin*.—
Allorder* given Mat fee the Deamrrat wiU be prompt); at-
tended to.

A. P. (UflTH I* antberl.ed toaollell advertlnemeau aad nub-
aerlptioaa for the Urmertt laBarraatoate rtly.

Once, « Colom» Street.

13cfffc«5ional Carfcs, “Etc.
A. C. PGARLE,

s * -- *

■Office i» Dougluiu1 Building (upalaira), Main acre, t
Pi»c—rrilto,

• Mil* *•»*

S. W SANDERSON,
A T T o i: X F. V - A T - L A W,

n«rp. in D.'irlaaa’ Ruddia* la,. ataire), Main
Strcrt, flacrrvitlc. tf

a. s. aitKaRKt:. n- «• ucunaaa-
8HEAHER A Mcl N TIKE,

ATTOHNKVS AMI COl'NKKAUllPt.AT.I.AW.
Office—x..riti ante of Pl»a« fip-euirelj. Placer, die.

(n«»»ilJ

O. D. HALL, O. TALE,
nirrrriUf, Jala f'rancitco.

Practice law la all lAf fVmrta of Utah.
tlScaa, at Caaaoa aaad Virginia fitjr. jeJU-tf

i..j,a hvmk, «• c. aiosa.

HUME A 8LOSS,
tTtlMIKUI-tT-UW,

OArc ib City Block, PLaeeraille.
Vill practice I-aw in the Conrta of Kl doradoanil
aiij'iiciDK Coantica—in the aawl tlie
Court. of L'tah Tan-Unay. ml®

1_ t. au. can a. riLUML

CARR A PALMER.
A T T II K N r. V 8 - A T - I. A w ,

H ill |practice laaa in all the Courta of U Dorado and
aiU**iiiineCiiantico.

OBtre In Do oflav' Building (Op tlalr.), Main at.,
PUrcrtille. nuvffittf

E. B. CARSON,
KOTARV P1HI.IC aXO CON tKY ANCKH.

Office— In the Court-Houae.with CountyRecorder.

HIM prnlrat Si.lea. dr .ar ll-rda, M..rtg,g»«. Pnar
rr« «f Attorneyand IIOMKM'F All HK'I.AKATIllMi,
villa nealneaa and diapali h, on the uniat reaaolialde
terma. janA-tf

M. K. SHEARER.
NOTARY PCIU.1C.

Office. at Iteaidrnre. Main atreet, three
daaora a boa a Bedford Aaenue, I’lacrra iUe. aultl

H. K. STOWE.
NOTARY PUBLIC AMI CONVEYANCER,

llnlotitown, Kl llorado County.

CHAS. r. IRWIN,
NOTARY P C B I, I C.

In and fur Kl Dorado r.uinly—Office at Diamond
auM Springe. If

mu* owir, l. a. TITC*.
DRS. COOKE A TITUS,

rilTKICIANS AND IIROEUM,

Mcr. (apaiytra.) oeer Henry A Itye’a Stare. adjoin-
n* the Telegraph Office, oppaiaite the Cary

and 1 Main atreet. Am

W. L. MAKPLE,

HOUSE. SIGH AND ORNAMENTAL
painter,

Giaaier and Paper-Hanger.

CARRIAGE?, Bannera. Elaga.Tranaparenciea. Re-
galiaa fee., Painted at pricea to null thettmea.

WINDOW ULAKS.
Jaat Rrceteed and for dale. CHEAP EOB CASH,

10,900 Pert of Window Gloss,
AllaHea.freaa tcfOtsSOiM. Alao,PCTTY,and al
kind* of

• PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES,
■valla. Tarpenttne, Braahea, Oilt Moulding,Gold

Haafftffiit, K.
from Che country, for work or ma

Ur)Al.Monp(l|attended to.
W. L. MARPIE.

bJ Halo it , near Stonj Point, Placcrvllle.

A. A. VAN VOORIIIES,
VBOLUALI AND RETAIL DKALBN IN ALL E1NDS0P

(SADDLES, HARNESS,

• e

Bridle*, Whip*, Spurs. Leggins,i
a Brushes, Combs, Collars, 8in-f
Pches. H«nr Rbsel* and filsDM

- eta, etc. —

Together with a .argeand complete assortment cf

11

CALF-SKINS, SHOE

FINDINGS. SHOEMAKERS’ KITS,
Leather Preservative, Be., Ac., all of which is offered
M Sacramento Prices.

New Iron Fire-Proof Block,
decSl] Main street, Placenrille. (Sm

GEO. H. CHAPIN Ac CO.,
(Lower side of Plaza, n.'ar Clay street.

8AN FBANCISCO.

DEPLOYMENT OFFICE,
AND GENERAL AGENCY,

Furnish all kinds of Help for Families, Hotels,
Farmers, Mining Companies, Mills, Factories,
Shops, etc., etc.

Also, have a HEAL ESTATE AGENCY. and
attend to all business in that line* *28-ly

A. m L. DUN, H. 0

DIAS A GLAUBER.
COLOMA STREET.

Two ddors below the Democrat
Office, Placenrille,

WHOLES A L|C AND RETAIL
° R OjO_E R S .

article required fer Family use. In the
otoci&y And provision dine,

-

hftod ' »»d WARRANTED to be
of SUPERIOR QUALITY. A share of public patron-
age is solicited. %3T Woods delivered, in any part
ofth~ * —4r the city, free of charge. 18m

. CARY HOUSK BATHS !

JOHN L. PEBELIE ft CO.
Russian Steam baths i

GALVANIC BATHS I
IRON AND SULPHUR BATHS!

Adtvta *««r. cou> and showed baths i
HAIRDRESSING AND BARBEJUNG, by the moat

■kfllful utlab.
W108, TOUPEES, etc., made toorder.

’ >aitr»noe~ to Baiba, through Ihe Oaor Bouee.
.fVA Private Kntronce tor ladlea. (tnirB

©otcls, Restaurants, Etc.

THE CABY HOUSE,
MAI* ST«B*T, PLKBTILU.

CARY k CULLEN..<.PROPRIETORS,

W. M. CAST. JA«. W. CVCXB9.

4ucJtf

ST. GEORGE HOTEL.

J.K.BABDCNBESGH k J. B.DAVTOS, Proprietor,.

riwlhiluml, between. J u< K.
Jwl a r.p <St<*i«n»eo.

PLACER HOTEL,
! MAIN BTBEET PLACEBVILLE.

j WUNSCH * 8UPP....PROPBIETORS.

TtIK having lca,ed the Pt.cer Betd
reipectfuHy tolicit a continuance of IkrIArral

j patronage heretofore extended to it, end uer. Itl
j f.iaarr patron, and the public generally that no ef-
I fort eh.ll he .pared part to promote the
| comfort of .U who may fa Tor them with their pa-
! tonnage.
! TO*PLACn HOTEL, aituatrd In the eery heart
! of the twalncaa peetton of Placervllie, n«rr, .upe

I rior Inbatirmenta to teiMenta and the trarc.in* pub-
I lie. The TABU* all alwaya be aupplled will the
j beet viand, lobe had In the market, and the Lodg-
! tug department wIB ewer be dean and comfortable.

&y~ Price, m accordance with the thn- 1
| Jtf •’r'vo/’iy a iWCSSCB A SCPP.

A HOFE AND NEPTUHE
BJEBTAUBANT.

On the Plata, PlacerTille.

The .bore popular Place e/ Iteaort baa
«.*" a*A'viWbu*

renotated and refitted.
Every Delicacy of the Seaaon

-on.Untie on band, ilralaarrted at the ahorteat
notice. A .hare of patronaxr aolieited

janflLSu PETEK MlLUGE.

ADRIATIC EXCHANGE,
* Main street. ihM •h'or above the Cary H«m«.

Theanderdgned respect*
ful|y mft.rm* l»u fraudsand I
(t»« iitiMic yrfirrally,lliat h*
if lirminf hi- KXi’IUSGK

*m the Kepiauritnt StyV, an I is prepared
to furnish

Meals at all Hour*, Day or Sight,

I And to a-von imod air BOARDEIW ANO IXJlHiKIL'.
i OT The tfalooa ak«|Mo|ku all night,

j march?.] PETER POX.

! NATIONAL HESTAIBAXT ! !

any rraarr. *«it wing to tuboasis aaub»*s,

PLACERVILLE.
fflHE undersigned respoctlbHy
A inform*the cittsens of IMa-
CdimUeand (he public gencT*!-
ly. that hr has taken the above
um ami renovated and rr furnished it m

the heal style. I an prepared at all times, day or
night, to accommodate those tho Buy favor me with
their patrons*, with the very best of everything the
market affords, prc|«arcd in any desired style.

Oysters, Chicken*, Turkeys Sl Game
of ail kinds served to order.

%ir fruits and Pastry of all kinds constantly on
hand. A share of paironaye is res|»eii fully soli-
cited. JOHN MILLER,

fedtt 3m

A\
iiaioed hou

ARCAUE REKTAI'RAXT,
MAIN MTKRKT, PLAoERVILLR,

John Mnrcowich, Proprietor.

Tlie RiHferAigned having rented the
above named ealabliuhnient, hat refitted
and foff»»#hv4 u in the fiiteal U>le, and
it |>rv|»ared to furnish hit patrons with

every luxary or drlieary the market affords.
OAKS. TURKEY, CHICKEN AND

OY8TEB BUPPEHS

Furni.betl at .hurt ru-tlcr and In any de.lred sijle.

Ball Sappers Prepared to Order.
fy Cend Lodging. by the night or week.

tmr Open All Nlgkt I

marloml JOHN MAllCOMCH.

postoffice e\ciia.\i.i:,
OVER TI1K POSTOFFICE,

OS THE PLAZA. PLACERVILLE.

M. BOROWSKT PROPRIETOR.

Beat of Liquor*. Wine*. Cigar*, Sac.,
aLwara os Rian.

PBESH OY8TEB8, EVERY STYLE

jaoij [e*8

W. M. DOXAIIl E,
, WHOLESALE

Liquor Dealer,
Plata, Main street. Placers iile.

Samjile Boom in Carjr H ute Building. Jan4

Hooks, Stationery, Etc.
T. C. NUGENT,

DBALEE IX

BOOKS, FTATIONERY, CUTLERY,

TOYS, FANCY GOODS, ETC.,

City Bloch. Main atreet,

decl l-3m PLACERVILLE.

S. HARRIS,
Corner o/ Main Strutand the PUua,

FLaciaa L LI,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IS

Havana Cigar*, Tobatoo, Books, Sta-
tionery, Cattery, Ploying Cord*,

Yankee Notions, Fruit*, Green
and Dried, Nuts and Candles,

ST BAS riASCISCO I'SICU.

AHo.reoeleee by erery Steamerthe latett Atlantic
and European New.papere, Magaalnea and Perlndl.
cal., and all the WEEKLY CALIFORNIA NEWSPA-
PERS and MAGAZINES. marchl-Sm

PLAZA BOOK STORE,
PLACERVILLE,

Ilaa Just reoelred a iplendld aiaortment of

Standard and Miscellaneous Works,
8TATXONEBY, SCHOOL BOOKS,
GIFT BOOKS, ALBUMS, CUTLBRT,
tors, GOLD PKNI, VIOLINS,
GUITARS, ACCORDICONS, MLJIC BOOKS,
ROMAN STRINGS, ETC., NIC.,

Selected expressly for the Country Trade, Rod selling
Rt greatly reduced rates. Also,

AGENTS
For Sacramento Union, Alta California, Bulletin

Mirror, etc.
newspapers andperiodicals
Kept oonataotly on hand- end Bold unusually low.

JtaA-Sm HERNANDEZ k ANDERSON.

8. SILBEBSTRIN,

nun |R

BOOKS, 8TATI0NEBY. CUTLERY,
Toy*, Tobaooo, Cigar*. Fruit, Nuts,

Oandiea, eto.. etc.,

Mai* atreet, oppoeite the Cary Houie,

feblS] PLACERVILLE. [Sm


